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This paper does not fit within the format of the usual
experimental or clinical papers or reviews that appear in
CANCER RESEARCH. It is in thenature of an editorial
review which expresses a viewpoint of the authors on a
subject of considerable public health importance, namely,
the extrapolation of experimental data to estimate risks of
toxic chemicals to human populations. The Editor will
welcome comments.

Estimating â€œSafeâ€•Levels, a Hazardous Undertaking'

Nathan Mantel and Marvin A. Schneiderman
Biostatistics Center. George Washington University [N. M.), 7979 Old Georgetown Road and Field Studies and Statistics Division of Cancer Cause and
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diseases and insect pests, may wish to extend the use of
some pesticides or other agents. The FDA,2 concerned with
the human diseases these materials could lead to, wants to
reduce their use. The Federal Energy Agency may promote
the use of atomic energy for electric power, while the Public
Health Service may be more concerned with radiant energy
as a cause of cancer. (The old Atomic Energy Commission
had a joint responsibility for both promotion and safety
evaluation. This has led to criticism of their safety activities
as possibly being subsidiary to their promotional activities.)

In such conflict situations, something like cost-benefit
considerations might help to decide whether it is appropri
ate to introduce or not introduce new chemicals or to
continue or discontinue the use of chemicals now on the
market. To conduct a cost-benefit analysis implies that for
whatever benefits that may accrue we want to ask, â€œIsit
worth the cost?â€•Because of our health orientation we
should like to see both costs and benefits most often
measured in lives rather than dollars. Sometimes the
benefits are obvious (as in the cheaper food and better
nutrition that should lead to longer, healthier lives that are
consequences of pest control and increased crop yields). At
other times they are not so obvious as, for example, whether
there are any life-promoting effects accruing through
weight control by means of nonnutritive sweeteners. (There
are, of course, economic benefits to the manufacturer, his
stockholders, his employees, bottlers of soft drinks, etc.) At
still other times the benefits take the form of negative costs.
A recently published FDA order permits 2 rodent hairs in
100 g of peanut butter or 10 fruit fly eggs or 2 larvae. Here
the costs of possible illness or aesthetic displeasure are bal
anced against monetary costs of achieving greater cleanli
ness in manufacturing or packing. (In many cases it will
probably be hard to cast the cost-benefit structure in terms
of lives gained or lost. We have no solution to offer to this
problem. Serious questions have been raised about the ap

SUMMARY

Various problems beset the question ofidentifying chemi
cal carcinogens in the environment or setting permissible
levels for potential carcinogens. Issues arising are cost-bene
fit questions, existence of thresholds, appropriate experi
mental designs, how to extrapolate to man, results from
tests on laboratory animals, etc. Certain approaches implic
itly involve use of a double standard, with much more
stringent measures taken when clearer evidence of carcino
genicity is found. Such double standards may discourage
careful testing of carcinogens as this could more probably
lead to imposition of the stricter measure. Even-handed
application of devices like that recommended by Mantel
and Bryan for setting â€œsafeâ€•levels could avoid this
difficulty and would encourage more adequate testing. Why
laboratory testing should be at high or moderately high
levels is explained and the futility of â€œmega-mouseâ€•experi
ments at very low dose levels is indicated. A surface-area
rule for extrapolating dose levels from laboratory animal to
man is suggested, but this is indicated to lead approximately
to direct equivalence when dose levels are expresssed as
dietary concentrations.

Living in an environment into which more and more
chemicals have been introduced can be both pleasant,
because of the improvements in the way of life that these
chemicals permit, and frightening, because of the possible
hazards to health and safety of these same chemicals.
Various agencies of the United States Government having
different interests with respect to these chemicals take
different points of view. Observing their positions is like
observing a scientific Rashomon. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture, interested in increasing yields by reducing plant
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2 The abbreviations used are: FDA, Food and Drug Administration;

DES, diethylstilbestrol.
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plicability of cost-benefit analysis in health-related fields
(I).)

The permissible levels of filth and contaminants in food
lead to questions of what kinds of costs and to whom and
what kinds of benefits and to whom. Since costs may largely
accrue to one portion of the population (people die of cancer
but no food-processing corporation does, although at least
one company seems to have died of botulism in the recent
past) while the benefits are distributed among other portions
of the populations, in-house, parochial, cost-benefit consid
erations (i.e., made from the point ofview ofone segment of
the population) rarely meet everyone's needs equitably. On
the other hand, to argue that benefits always accrue to a few
while costs are always placed on a different few is nonsense,
or possibly symptomatic of paranoia. The woman who died
of thyroid cancer may have been the same woman who so
frequently was able to buy beautiful, dark red, unspoiled,
succulent cranberries. Beef, although very expensive, is less
expensive than it would be were animals not fed with DES
additives. Whether DES is also buying us cheaper cancer is
not at all clear. The balancing of costs and benefits has not
become a clean, objective, unarguable activity and is not
likely to. Yet cost-benefit considerations must enter into
adjudication of any safety evaluations.

Our particular experience with respect to costs has come
from our concern with safety testing to uncover carcinogens,
and so we discuss costs from the point of view of possibly
induced cancer. When people consider how to set â€œsafeâ€•
levels to prevent cancer in man, the discussions often get
into questions of threshold, dose-response relations, mouse
to-man extrapolations, experiment design, statistical analy
sis, etc. We will discuss all of these, and we will try to
provide a rational basis for what is now largely subjective
practice. A reasonable goal for a public health policy is to
protect humans from exposure to any potential
carcinogens.3 Given such a goal an immediate corollary is
that ideally all decisions concerning whether a material is a
potential carcinogen for man would come from nonhuman
data before man was exposed. In using animal experiments
to determine risks to man, we are at once confronted with
questions of appropriate extrapolation procedures, and this
is the major concern of this paper.

One extrapolation procedure is implied by the Delaney
clause.4 This clause has its supporters and opponents. Most
of the supporters (and we number ourselves among them)
are the carcinogenesis researchers who have struggled with

3 The emphasis on cancer when one thinks of long-term effects of

chronic exposure is that the cancers are often diseases of insidious onset,
long after the apparentexposure.With carcinogensthereis usuallynoearly
warning by acutesymptomsof the potential dangersthat lie ahead.And,
far too often, early effects are irreversible. Haenszel (7) has recently
presented evidence that stomach cancer in middle age may be the
consequence of exposures before age 15.

4 The Delaney clause (Public Law 85-929, 85th Congress, H.R. 13254,

September 6, 1958) specific language is: â€œThatno additive shall be deemed
to besafeif it is found to inducecancerwheningestedby manor animal, or
if it is found, after tests which are appropriate for the evaluation of the
safetyof food additives,to inducecancerin man or animal.â€•This hasbeen
interpretedtomeanthatnoamountofamaterialshowntobeacarcinogen
in appropriate animal studies is permitted in any food.

other ways of extrapolating.5 Many of the opponents are
identified with producers or users of additives, chemicals,
etc. Some suggestions for modifying the Delaney clause
have the potential for opening large loopholes in the
regulatory fabric. Suggestions for permitting scientists to
â€œusetheir scientific judgmentâ€• for establishing â€œsafeâ€•levels
are particularly subject to criticism of opening decision
making to hidden biases. Given the same data, some would
be inclined to set very rigid standards (i.e., low permissible
levels), and others would be inclined to set much less rigid
standards. The Delaney clause has the virtue or vice of
permitting no such subjective elements to enter. However,
the limited action allowed by the Delaney clause makes
problems for administrators. It is very distressing if the
rigidity of the law might force action against an administra
tor's better judgment; for example, several advisory bodies
have argued that DDT, although shown to be an animal
carcinogen, should not be completely prohibited because of
its importance as an antimalarial.

An ideal extrapolation system should reward the experi
menter for doing more and better work and should penalize
the experimenter (or his sponsor) for sloppy or too little
work; it should minimize the exercise of personal bias; it
should be useful for setting permissible levels whether one
has gotten â€œnegativeâ€•or â€œpositiveâ€•responses; and, finally,
it should be adaptable to change as new and better data
appear. We think there is a scientific basis for creating such
a system, but an admonition is in order immediately. We
know too little about comparative physiology and metabo
lism to extrapolate from animals to man with complete
confidence. Like any other extrapolation methods currently
in use, the one we here propose may suffer from that same
defect.

5 A committee appointed by the Surgeon General of the United States

andchairedby Umberto Saffiotti ofthe National CancerInstitute, charged
with making recommendations concerning possible changes in the Delaney
clause remarked: â€œTheprinciple of zero tolerance for carcinogenic
exposuresshouldberetainedin all areasof legislationpresentlycoveredby
it and should be extended to cover most exposures as well. . . . Exceptions
should be made only after the most extraordinary justification, including
. . . a specific statement of the estimated risk for man. . . . An ad hoc

committee of experts should be charged with the task of recommending
methods for extrapolating dose-response bioassay data to the low response
region (1-10,000%to lâ€”iO,000,000%).â€•

This is closeto the position taken by Arthur Flemming,theSecretaryof
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, who in testimony to
Congressin 1960(In Hearings Beforea Subcommitteeon the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives,
RegardingColor Additives, 86thCongress,2ndSession),remarked,â€œUntil
cancer researchmakes a breakthrough at this point there simply is no
specific basis on which judgment or discretion could be exercised in
tolerating a small amount of a known carcinogeniccolor or food additive
. . . the opposition to inclusion of an anti-cancer clause arises largely out of

a misunderstandingof how this provision works. It allows the Department
and its scientific peoplefull discretion andjudgment in decidingwhethera
substance has been shown to produce cancer when added to the diet of test
animals. But once this decision is made. the limits ofjudgment have been
reachedand there is no reliablebasison whichdiscretioncould beexercised
in determining a safe threshold dose for the established carcinogen.

â€œSolong astheoutstandingexpertsin the National Cancer Institute and
the Food and Drug Administration tell us that they do not know how to
establish with any assurance at all a safe dose in man's food for a
cancer-producing substance, the principle in the anti-cancer clause is
sound.â€•
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Estimating â€œSafeâ€•Levels

One approach, recently updated (1 1), was introduced by
one of us over a decade ago (12). [A variant development
has been reported by Gross et al. (5). The papers taken
together show how to combine data from several experi
ments and how to use the data from several doses in@ single
experiment.] It involves a philosophic concept somewhat
different from the Delaney clause. The Delaney clause sets a
goal of â€œabsoluteâ€•safety. Although one can never demon
strate absolute safety, one can approach this goal operation
ally by setting a low enough level of acceptable risk. The
definition of â€œsafetyâ€•must be open to negotiation by
scientific judgment and wisdom, but to introduce this
concept let us set the â€œsafeâ€•level for human exposure such
that the risk would be 1 in 1000,000,000 for the induction of
cancer. If our experiments are conducted in animals for
their whole lifetimes (as they often are), and if we assume
that results on animals are directly convertible to man
(which is reasonable in the absence of data to the contrary),
then the dose we set for a virtual safety level of 1 in 108
should give us a maximum of 2 additional cancers in a
lifetime of individuals in a population of a size roughly that
of the present United States. [It is not known whether a
result in mice is directly translatable to man. However,
Wood (15) has indicated that â€œrodentsshould give every bit
as valid indications of human reactions as would dogs.â€•
Wood's conclusion is based on arguments derived from
theories of evolution.]

As an example of how the scheme works in its simplest
form, assume that an animal experiment at a single dose
level has been completed and that no cancers were produced
in any of the treated or control animals. Compute an
appropriate upper confidence limit, say 99%, for the result
observed at the dose administered. The choice is arbitrary,
and some other limits may be chosen. For example, if 100
animals were used and none developed cancers, with 99%
confidence the true incidence would be less than 4.5%. From
this limiting incidence, extrapolate down using a dose
response curve with a slope of 1 probit per 10-fold dilution.
This slope is also arbitrary. We discuss later some other
possible slopes. This extrapolating curve yields the dose
corresponding to an incidence rate of 1 in 100,000,000 (or
whatever other incidence level is agreed upon as the â€œsafeâ€•
level). The â€œsafeâ€•dose thus derived from an experiment in
which no cancers appeared in 100 animals would be 1/8,300
of the test dose. In addition to the choice in the use of the
probit model, there are 3 other arbitrary adjustable ele
ments in this procedure: the confidence level, the slope, and
the level of safety desired. A 99% confidence level appeals to
us as an appropriate level to apply to a large population and
to allow for species differences. To provide a cautious
estimate the slope used should be as shallow as reasonably
possible; scientific experience and wisdom should make
itself felt here. The shallower the slope, the lower is the
â€œsafeâ€•level. Since at least I known carcinogen (DES)
appears to have a slope as shallow as I probit per 10-fold
dilution or possibly shallower,6 we suggest the general use of

6 It is difficult to know sometimes whether one has a shallow slope or no

slopeat all. No slopeat all implies that a thresholdlevelhasbeenreached.
The experimental data on DES seemto show a slope of 0.5 probit per

1 probit. Some investigators may argue for steeper slopes.
What can be done to raise the â€œsafeâ€•level using this

extrapolation scheme? If the same result were obtained at a
higher dose, then the â€œsafeâ€•level dose would have been
correspondingly higher. Had the experiment been larger and
still given the same result, the upper confidence limit would
have been lower and again the â€œsafeâ€•dose would be higher.
Thus, the reward for doing a larger experiment at a higher
dose would be to get a higher â€œsafeâ€•level dose, an
important consideration for proponents of a material.
Whether or not cancers appeared in the experimental group
the same procedure is used; estimate an upper confidence
limit and follow by shallow extrapolation down to a â€œsafeâ€•
level.

How would this procedure apply under current â€œrulesâ€•?
The Delaney clause gives no guidance in the example we
cite. If no tumors appear at a test dose, the rule has often
been that a â€œsafe-for-manâ€•level could be taken as 1/100 of
the â€œno-effectâ€•dose; but a â€œsafe-for-manâ€•level at 1/ l00@
of a no-effect level in a small experiment could well be a
very high (and unsafe) level.

Had there been any excess tumors among the animals
tested, then the rule derived from the Delaney clause is that
there is no permissible level. Obviously, the difference in
permissible levels derived from an experiment with no
tumors in 100 animals compared with one derived from an
experiment yielding a single tumor would be enormous.
Given the certainty of such a drastic reduction in permissi
ble level were any tumors found, experimenters might be
tempted to do small experiments at low doses in the hope or
expectation of getting no cancers, thus avoiding application
of the Delaney clause. With absolute safety unprovable, the

10-fold dilution, which from the size of the experiment conducted has
permitted arguments about where there is really any slope (4). To be
conservative, but not blindly so, we suggest a steeper slope of I probit per
10-fold dilution. There is always the unsolvable question that a very
shallow slope does not representa dose-responsephenomenonbut only
reflects the incidence of spontaneous tumors. For example, consider that
true overall cancer rates at 2 dose levels are 5.2% at the higher and 5. 1%at
the lower and that 5% is the spontaneousrate. The 2-fold difference in
induced cancer rates, 0.2% versus0.1%, would seem unimportant if no
adjustmentwere made for spontaneoustumors. Yet, if one were looking
for evidence of a threshold, all 3 rates, 5, 5. 1, and 5.2%, are enough alike to
support a threshold argument. In the DES experiment the observed
proportion of mice with tumors were:

7 The 1 in 100 level seems to give much too high a safe level when

extrapolating from one species to another, particularly when extrapolating
from an inbred strain of one species (say mice) to a rather outbred strain
or species,man. We find the 1in 100levelparticularly suspectwhenwithin
a single species(mice) an inbred strain can haveno-effect level well over
100 times the no-effect level of an outbred strain of the same species (8).
We are alsodistressedto seerecommendationsfor a 1in 100safety factor
proposed usually with no mention of experiment size (3).
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counterfeit coin of apparent safety from a limited size
experiment might be tendered as a substitute.

Two other approaches for setting safe levels are contained
in the recent report of the Panel on Carcinogenesis to the
FDA (2). Oneapproach applies when the experimental data
indicate a carcinogenic effect, the other when they do not.
When a carcinogenic effect is observed, the extrapolation
procedure is to apply the â€œ1-hitâ€•rule. This implies a direct
linear dose reduction. Thus if one is to reduce the risk from
1%( I in 102)to 1 in 108,the dose is divided by 106.When no
carcinogenic effect is observed, the previously mentioned
practice of taking 1/ 100 of the highest â€œno-effectâ€•dose is
considered as the â€œsafeâ€•dose.

Why use a â€œ1-hitâ€•rule? Some justification can be given
even without biological documentation. The unit-probit
slope rule is less extreme than the 1-hit rule. Under the
former rule the risk decreases more sharply with reduced
dose than under the â€œI-hitâ€•rule. The converse ofthis is that
with increased dose the unit-probit-slope rule estimates a
sharper increase in risk. Outside the laboratory, we are
usually in a situation in which many agents add to the total
risk. Even in the absence of any synergistic effects, â€œsafeâ€•
levels of single agents can add up to be unsafe. If, however,
the â€œ1-hitâ€•rule is used to establish the â€œsafeâ€•level, this
possibility is minimized. The true risk associated with the
use of K agents may be much greater than K times the risk
for a single agent whichever extrapolatory rule we use, but
the â€œI-hitâ€•rule protects against the possibility that the total
true risk will exceed K/ 108, where I/ 108 is the individual
risk that we were willing to take for each agent separately.
Use of the â€œ1-hitâ€•rule thus protects us against a total risk
greater than the sum of the separate planned contributions
to risk. (However, neither extrapolatory rule provides
protection against synergistic carcinogenic effects, which
can be determined only by appropriate multiple-agent
experiments. If such synergistic effects occur, more protec
tion would be provided by the â€œI-hitâ€•rule since it leads to
lower safe doses.)

A real danger in unnecessary use ofthe â€œ1-hitâ€•extrapola
tion rule is that it will in most instances lead to such low
â€œsafeâ€•levels that in practice absolutely no level at all could
be permitted. A procedure that almost never yields â€œsafeâ€•
levels high enough to meet practical purposes is not likely to
be acceptable for long; it is most likely to be evaded or
possibly replaced by some unsatisfactory â€œpracticalâ€•proce
dure. The same criticism could sometimes be made of the
unit-probit-slope rule, but it is a less drastic rule and will
more frequently meet practical requirements.

The 2nd suggestion of the Panel to use I/ 100 of a
â€œno-effectâ€•dose as safe for man has the merit of being close
to past practice, but it can lead to serious errors. If we test
large numbers of agents with even moderate carcinogenic
effects at the dose level used, a certain number of them will,
by chance, show no effect especially if we do small
experiments. For these the 1% rule would result in unduly
high permitted levels. Another possibility is that some
agents with carcinogenic properties may have still other
more important toxic properties. For these materials we are
not likely to see carcinogenic effects at the sublethal levels
that we must use in our carcinogenicity assay, unless we do

very large experiments. However, the 2nd procedure con
tains no caveats or recommendation for experiment size,
and this of itself is a serious defect.

In addition use of the 2nd suggestion creates a â€œdouble
standard,â€•one when cancers are elicited, another when they
are not. With so extreme a difference between the opera
tional effects of the 2 rules, it becomes too easy to test only
at low dose levels and with small numbers of animals and
thus increase the probability of observing no cancers. The
â€œsafeâ€•level then assigned of 1% of the low test level would
still be much higher than a truly safe level, whether safety is
absolute or only â€œvirtual.â€•Thus, both the Delaney clause
approach and the approaches suggested by FDA's advisory
panel inadvertently provide possible loopholes that encour
age inadequate testing.

Another alternative that has been proposed are the
so-called â€œmega-mouseâ€•experiments, massive experiments
conducted at low doses. The arguments for â€œmega-mouseâ€•
experiments are straightforward. The doses to which man is
exposed are likely to be far lower than the high-level
â€œmaximum-tolerated-doseâ€• experiments that are usually
done. Experiments have to be conducted at high dose levels
to permit the use of small numbers of animals. Large effects
are likely to be seen among small numbers, but small effects
are not. No one really knows the nature of the dose
response curves at low doses in either experimental animals
or man, so why not conduct experiments at low doses and
find out what the dose-response curve really is at the low
doses to which man is exposed? It should then be possible to
set realistic safe levels. The pitfalls of this approach are
discussed below.

An integral part of the problem of dose response at low
doses is the question of â€œthreshold.â€•Threshold implies that
there is a dose below which there is no effect. If so, then any
dose below the level would be â€œsafeâ€•(for the species in
which the threshold had been demonstrated. Of course
problems of extrapolation to other species would still
remain). It is not unreasonable to assume that some agents
do have threshold levels in the sense that the biological
effects of the subthreshold level are reversible by the normal
recuperative power of the host. Estimation of such levels is a
very difficult experimental and statistical problem. Much
research has been done in searching for a threshold for the
effects of radiation on mutagenesis, carcinogenesis, genetic
damage, etc. Large experiments have been done, and the
general consensus is that no firm threshold levels have been
demonstrated. Most scientific advisory groups charged with
setting acceptable levels of radiation now believe the
dose-response curve for low-level radiation is a straight line
going through a zero dose, zero response point, i.e. , a
â€œI-hitâ€• response curve, the same one suggested by the FDA

advisory com mittee for extrapolation of carcinogenesis
data. It would be dangerous to argue from analogy that,
since no threshold has been acceptably demonstrated for
radiation, none would ever be demonstrated for any other
carcinogenic modality. Although radiation carcinogenesis is
a different problem from chemical carcinogenesis, it is well
to keep in mind that, in the area of carcinogenesis in which
most research has been done, a threshold has not been
demonstrated.
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Estimating â€œSafeâ€•Levels

One obvious way of demonstrating a threshold is to show
at some low dose level that survival or some other positive
measure of well-being is greater than at still lower dose
levels. For example, trace metals must be present in trace
quantities for survival of plants and animals. Thus, if there
are ill effects at higher doses there must be a threshold at
some level above the trace quantities. It has been suggested
that this is true with radiation; some very low levels enhance
survival, perhaps by killing pathogenic organisms, etc.8

The radiation issue is complicated by the fact that there is
present all about us more than trace levels of natural
radiation and that additional radiation does not add on to a
zero level. The conclusion that a little extra radiation is
good for man is not widely accepted, but it fits into the trace
levels threshold concept.

The experiment design question that one then faces is to
set up an experiment that can detect low levels of damage
(say of the order of I in 106) and/or low levels of
improvement in survival, or some other measure of well
being. We will consider only damage, but to demonstrate
improvement there will be similar or greater experiment
design problems. To demonstrate, at a single dose level, that
the response rate is less than 1 in 1 million, with say 95%
confidence and with no spontaneous tumors in untreated
animals, would require many millions of animals each in
both treatment and control groups. For a carcinogenesis
experiment they would have to be maintained on the
appropriate regimens for a lifetime (about 18 months to 2
years for mice). Obviously, millions of animals cannot be
started on experiments all at once, so the experiments would
have to be conducted in a sequential fashion with great care
that animals were appropriately randomized and identified
at each stage of the separate subexperiments and that
appropriate controls are set up at each subexperiment, etc.
To make certain that one had sufficiently sensitive animals
it probably would be necessary to set up relatively small
parallel positive controls (animals treated with known
carcinogens at suitable doses) to insure that the experi
ment was biologically capable of detecting materials at
least as carcinogenic as known carcinogens. The numbers
added would not be great, but added precautions have to be
taken when known carcinogens are being handled. If we
take into account that the untreated animals may develop
spontaneous tumors, then to detect an increase of 1 in 10Â°
over the spontaneous incidence could require a study several
thousand times larger than if there were no spontaneous
tumors.

Even if there were unlimited funds to conduct these
experiments, the probability would be very low that they
could be conducted with no mistakes in handling, feeding,
loss of animals, or any other of the myriad of common
laboratory errors that ruin the best planned experiments of

8 In reply to a question at the 1971 Sixth Berkeley Symposium on

Mathematical Statistics and Probability, in the symposiumon â€œEffectsof
Pollution on Health,â€•John R. Totter of the Division of Biology and Medi
cine, Atomic EnergyCommission, remarked (p. 83, Vol. 6): â€œTheâ€˜nega
live life-shortening' effects of low dosesof radiation which havebeenob
servedin severalinstancesarethought sometimesto beseenbecauseof the
great difficulty in providing an entirely suitable control group... . So far
as I am awareno onehasmadeobservationsof this sort in humans.â€•

men with mice. Purely logistical problems might guarantee
failure. Such laboratory errors, considered as statistical
noise, might overwhelm any signal present in the data,
making it still more difficult to differentiate between treated
and control animals. The statistical remedy is to enlarge the
experiment by yet another large factor increasing the risk of
further blunders that could wipe out the gains of the
increased experiment size. And again, in this kind of
experiment if one wanted to show â€œsafetyâ€•of a material,
unconscious pressures would exist to do a poor job, for the
more errors the less likelihood there is of showing differ
ences between treated and controls. Added ambiguity would
result from confusion between spontaneous and induced
tumors. Thus, even disregarding the astronomical cost, the
â€œmega-mouseâ€•experiment does not have as much to
commend it on 2nd thought as appeared at first.

Advantages of the Mantel-Bryan Proposal

With the exception of the Mantel-Bryan proposal (11,
12), no extrapolation procedure has been offered which is
easy to use, rewards good work (in that it leads to higher
â€œsafeâ€•levels when better work is done), uses 1 rule of
extraopolation for all circumstances, and is practical in that
it can set â€œsafeâ€•levels from any size experiment. In
addition, we see these further advantages.

1. It avoids the impossible task of categorizing a material
as â€œabsolutely safe,â€• or â€œunsafeat any dose.â€• It takes a
safety-oriented position that every agent is a potential
carcinogen, tempered by the assertion that for every agent
there is some low dose level below which its deleterious
effect is acceptable to society, i.e., is â€œacceptably safe.â€•

2. It avoids the need for demonstrating that threshold
levels exist or what these threshold levels might be. Ifin fact
a threshold level does exist, a â€œvirtuallysafeâ€•level deter
mined by this approach may in fact be absolutely safe.
However, we can never know this as a certainty. If we
continue with threshold arguments we soon come to realize
that individual subpopulations differ within a total popula
tion and a population threshold would be the lowest of the
individual thresholds or â€œno-effectâ€•levels, another determi
nation impossible to make. However, with the Mantel
Bryan approach this is not an issue.

3. It permits the investigator to use his own experimental
protocols.Â° His results can then bejudged on their substance
and not on their conformity to a fixed protocol. The
â€œvirtuallysafeâ€•dose will be high if the promulgator of an
agent brings forward substantial evidence of its safety, and
it will be low if limited evidence is presented. Testing for
carcinogenic effects at high dose levels administered to
substantial numbers of animals can lead to high â€œsafeâ€•
doses. Where dose levels and test group sizes are kept low,

9 Some proposals have been made for setting up rigid protocols for

safety testing; all persons wishing to have a material declared â€œsafeâ€•would
haveto comply with theseprotocols.We find proposalsfor thestraitjacket
ing of experimentation thoroughly repugnant. Some minimum recom
mendedstandardsfor a protocol could, however,be in order. Too often,
whereminimum requirementsare set up they becomemaximum perform.
ances. Similarly, rules for setting safe doses should not become straitjack
ets either, inhibiting our search for mechanismsand similar scientific
questions.
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the â€œsafeâ€•dose levels will also be low. A prescribed
experimental protocol could result in the difficult situation
in which one attempts to put limits on use of an agent where
no tumors have been elicited yet where some limit must be
set no matter what protocol has been used, since absolute
safety has not been proved (and, of course, cannot be
proved).

Problems Not Covered by Mantel-Bryan Procedure

However, all problems of safety are not solved by using
the Mantel-Bryan procedure. We see these. There must
surely be others.

1. The problem of extrapolating from mouse to man is
not solved or avoided. There is still need for comparative
metabolic studies.

2. What is an appropriate â€œvirtualsafetyâ€• level? Is the
â€œvirtualsafetyâ€•level of 1/ 100 million too safe or not safe
enough? Is it too safe because any particular agent may be
added to only a limited number of materials subject to
human ingestion? Is it not safe enough because we must
keep the risk per agent low since many agents are added to
the environment, and some of the agents could have
synergistic as well as additive effects? Any regulatory
agency must consider the possibilities that some individuals
will ingest particularly high levels of an agent or that the
agent may have much wider use in the future or that
subpopulations exist that are peculiarly susceptible. These
are some of the considerations that face the regulatory
agencies in setting up what are â€œvirtuallysafeâ€•levels for the
general population.

3. The approach can lead to â€œsafeâ€•levels that are lower
than those that have been tolerated for long periods. For
new agents, the too-low â€œsafeâ€•levels obtained will often
reflect inadequate data, and the safe dose can be raised by
testing at higher dose levels and with more animals. Some
modifications could be made in the suggested extrapolation
rules. Among these might be using a 95% rather than 99%
upper limit on risk or using a steeper dose-response slope
(say 1.5 probits rather than 1 probit per 10-fold dose
increase), or using an alternative to the probit rule for
extrapolation. (In Ref. I I, modifications of the procedure
are given to allow variously for spontaneous occurrence of
tumors in control animals, for combining data obtained at
several dose levels, and for combining data obtained in
several experiments.) Under certain circumstances, it may
be desirable to use the more conservative rule called for by
the â€œ1-hitâ€•model, under which the 1/ 100 million dose is
one-millionth of the 1% dose. The unit probit slope in this
case calls for a reduction by a factor of 1/1930, or 1/155
when a probit slope of I .5 is used. An alternative extrapola
tion rule could be one in which the safe dose is set up to be
proportional to the square root ofthe risk. This is equivalent
to the â€œ2-hitâ€•model. For such a â€œ2-hitâ€•model the
appropriate factor for going from 1% to 1 in 108is 1/1000,
the square root of the â€œ1-hitâ€•model factor. (This result
would also be given approximately by a logistic extrapola
tion with a slope of 2 logits per e-fold dose increase, or 4.605
logits per 10-fold dose increase.)

A cost-benefit approach could help avoid â€œsafeâ€•levels

established below the essential use level. Where the calcu
lated â€œsafeâ€•level is below the historical use level, this may
reflect the need for objective ways of including such
historical use data. It may also be true that the historical use
level is really harmful and, if it is only recent historical use,
then harm is yet to be seen. In any program for identifying
carcinogenic agents there should be priority for testing
agents newly introduced into the environment, since these
could have future cataclysmic effects.

4. The Mantel-Bryan approach does not explicitly con
sider the problem of exposure to many agents. An obvious
example of how this could lead to trouble is where there are
many materials that have the same mode of action. A great
deal of work needs to be done in pharmacology on the joint
actions of materials. Very probably some materials can act
antagonistically with a joint action less than the individual
actions rather than additively or synergistically. In the
absence of specific evidence to the contrary, a conservative
approach to joint action could require us to behave as if
materials are additive at least dosewise. Work must be done
on the statistical and mathematical modeling of these
processes with particular attention to problems of dosewise
additivity versus effectwise additivity. With dose-response
curves usually S-shaped, 5 or 10 times a dose that produces
very little effect could easily bring us to a steeply climbing
region of the dose-response curve and very great effect.

Further Problems

A major difficulty with any carcinogen-testing program is
that assay results are not always easily understood and
interpreted. In long-term studies things almost always go
wrong, and even when they do not it is still difficult to see
just what we have. Suppose we have been lucky and nothing
has gone wrong. Animals have not been fed the wrong diet.
No epidemics have killed off some animals (and not others).
The doses we chose were correct, not too high and not too
low. Autopsies were done on both treated and controls. No
animals were eaten by other animals or autolyzed over the
weekends, etc. At the end of the experiment our data consist
of times of death of animals, with or without palpable
tumors observed prior to death. Whether or not overt
tumors were identified prior to death, other tumors or
cancers will be identified on pathological examination.
Deaths may have occurred naturally, moribund and/or
tumorous animals may have been killed during the course of
the study, or surviving animals may eventually have been
killed to terminate the exponent.

After experimentation has been completed there still
remain problems of how to handle the data, i.e., what
analyses are appropriate or inappropriate. Unfortunately,
there is no single number we can put on our results to
measure the carcinogenic activity that will reflect that some
animals died early and were removed from risk, that others
died late and were subject to increased risk, or that an
animal succumbing to one tumor was removed from risk of
developing yet another. We can select some kind of measure
that is reasonable in one instance but unreasonable and
subject to pitfalls in others. One useful measure would be
the total number or percentage of animals placed on test
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selenium levels in food, which could easily be below levels
essential to good health since selenium seems to be an
essential trace material.â€•

Finally, we have written (and behaved?) as if the animal
information were directly extendable to man, perhaps on a
mg/kg basis, or perhaps on a mg/sq m basis, or perhaps on
some other basis. In this paper we have made no attempt to
indicate which, if any, of these extrapolation procedures is
good (better or best). To us the reason is obvious. No
suitable data exist on the quantitative extrapolation of
carcinogenic effects from animal to man.â€• From a public
health point of view we would hope that none are ever
developed. Clearly, more work needs to be done on the
similarities (and the differences) of metabolic routes, path
ways, etc., in man and in experimental animals if quantita
tive extrapolation is to be meaningful. This again leaves us

11 There seems no need to add selenium to food for humans since it

generally occurs naturally at adequately high levels except in some
localizedareas,but a possiblemisinterpretation of the data coupledwith a
Delaney clause action could lead to the elimination of any food with
measurablequantitiesof selenium.In someareaswherethe soil isdeficient
in selenium, essential needs are not met for livestock foraging on these soils
or fed crops raised on these soils. Livestock do not thrive under these
conditions and are particularly subject to white muscle disease. Humans in
the sameareaarenot similarly affectedsincemuchoftheir food is likely to
come from outside the immediate area. Under these circumstances it could
be reasonableto add seleniumto livestock feed in local areasin the trace
amounts necessary for growth and survival. If selenium deficiency in soil
were to become more prevalent, it could even become essential for human
health to make suchadditions into feed, or perhapsinto the soil. Yet an
â€œautomaticâ€•response to the data in a carcinogenesis experiment might
prevent all these activities.

12 A useful 1st approximation for extrapolating between species is

provided by a surface-area rule. The basic assumption is that the locus of
action of any drug is on some surface area, which particular surface area
may be unknown to us. If we next accept an essential similarity except for
size between different mammalian organisms and about equal densities
(weight or mass per unit volume), then it follows that any appropriate
surface area in an organism will be proportional to the 2/3 power of its
weight. This permits extrapolating between species, as from a mouse with
weight Wi = 25 g to a man with weight W2 = 70 kg; W2/ W, = 2800,
(W2/W,)2/3@ 200, (W2/W,)h/3@ 14.

I . If mousedose is stated in flat amounts, obtain dose for man by
multiplying mouse level by the 2/3power of the weight ratio, i.e., 200.

2. If mouse dose is stated on an mg/kg basis, obtain dose for man by
dividing mouselevel by the cuberoot of the weight ratio, i.e., 14.

3. If mouse dose is stated in concentrations in food ordrink (or even
air), use same concentration for man. This would follow from the surface
area rule to the extent that food requirements are necessary in large parts
to compensate for surface-area heat loss.

4. If mousedoseis statedin terms of lifetime ingestion,obtain dosefor
man by multiplying by ratio of weights, i.e.. 2800. This would hold from the
surfacearearule underthe further assumptionthat the longevityof species
is roughly proportional to the cube root of weight. Man is presently
somewhat of an exception to this rule both because of his long delay to
maturity and becausehehassucceededin manipulatinghisenvironmentso
as to double his longevity. Sacher(13) reports mammalian life-spanto be
relatedto the5th root of bodyweightor to thecuberoot of brain weight.

Other factors can also influence what should be an appropriate or
equivalentdosage.Thus,wheredrug administration is p.o., levelsmay have
to be some 10 times higher than when by direct injection. Where skin
painting is involved, it is only the concentration that matters, but here
treatment is already on surface areas.

Interestingly, during World War II one of us (N. Mantel) made use of a
rule that differences in labor producitivity in the aircraft industry (pounds
of aircraft per man-hr)could beaccountedfor by a surface-arearule. Work
was performed on the surfaces of aircraft and the surface-volume ratio was
smaller for larger planes.

that developed tumors. This is a particularly useful measure
in short-term studies using strong carcinogens, subject
mainly to the limitation that early mortality due to toxicity
at high dose levels or in certain drug combinations not be
interpreted as an anticarcinogenic effect. In long-term
studies, we may encounter an unanticipated high frequency
of late tumors among untreated controls. This adds to the
complication of whether to give equal weight to all cancers,
whether of early, middle, or late life. Perhaps only early
and middle-life cancers should be counted, with things not
too much amiss if they are weighted equally. The standard
life table-type analysis, where appropriate, might automati
cally give greater weight to earlier arising cancers. The
difficulty, however, is frequent inappropriateness because
the assumptions inherent in a life table analysis are not
met.'Â°For late-appearing tumors we might take the analogy
of a centenarian succumbing to a heart condition; is this
evidence of susceptibility for the centenarian's population to
heart disease, since he did in fact succumb, or do we instead
consider this as evidence of reduced susceptibility since the
individual withstood the disease for so long. [See Hadidian
et al. (6) and Mantel (10) for an example where effective age
adjustment was accomplished by excluding spontaneous
tumors occurring with unexpected high frequency late in
life.]

Following preset rules for interpretation of data without
making certain of their complete applicability in the
particular instance is almost a guarantee that errors will be
made. This may have occurred in a report by Schroeder and
Mitchener (14) of carcinogenic effects for a selenium
compound added to the drinking water of rats. They used as
their measure of carcinogenicity the percentage of rats
developing malignant tumors. They were aware that using
an agent at toxic levels could mask its carcinogenic effect
(by killing off the animals before they could develop
tumors). In their study rats fed the selenium compound (at a
level quite high when compared with normal metabolic
requirements of this trace element) lived to older ages than
the controls. The treated animals developed more cancers
than the controls, but more cancers may have developed
merely because more animals lived to the advanced ages at
which there were high rates of spontaneous incidence of
tumors.

If a regulatory agency were to take the increased tumor
incidence at face value and ignore cost-benefit considera
tions, a serious problem could arise, since they might be
tempted (following the Delaney clause rule) to order zero

10 A large variety of ingenious ways for handling time-to-response data

when there are lossesto observationhavebeenproposed,many of which
stem back to or were stimulated by Kaplan and Meier (9) or even
antecedentpublications. The assumptionsunderlying thesemethodsare,
however,probably not consistentwith the actual biological circumstances
underlying the collection of tumor appearance data. Thus, a toxic death
due to the carcinogenused,or evencertain other deaths,may not properly
be considered random deaths. Death due to the appearance of one kind of
tumor may not properly beconsidereda randomdeath in relation to some
other tumor of interest. Finally, tumors do not appear de novo at a point in
time but develop gradually. If tumors are discovered at autopsy, whether
becausethe animal diesduring the courseof the experimentor becauseof
final sacrifice, then death will in some instances not have interfered with
tumor appearancebut would haveled rather to their earlier identification.
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with a need for using conservative extrapolation procedures
today. The only safe assumption (in the absence of firm
evidence to the contrary) is that man is the most sensitive of
species, that by virtue of his tremendous diversity he has
among his fellow humans some (unknown number of)
persons of extreme sensitivity, and, finally, that protection
procedures must be designed to safeguard these most
sensitive people, rather than the â€œaverageâ€•man.

In view ofthese caveats and limitations we think there is a
need for an extrapolation procedure for setting safety levels
that is conservative and that encourages good work (large
experiments, at high dose levels). There is a need for a
procedure with some flexibility that is sensitive to additions
of data while being objective. There is a need for a
procedure that is sensitive to cost-benefit considerations,
but most of all what we need is a philosophic approach to
safety testing that recognizes that no experimental proce
dure in animals can guarantee absolutely safety in man.
From such an approach it should be possible to develop
reasonable, objective ways of finding â€œsafeâ€•levels for the
flood of things introduced into our environment.
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